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ÀBSTRÀCT

The process of ductile fracture in High Strength

loy Structural SteeI ltas studied from a macroscopic

as a microstructural point of view.

Low Àl-

as well

Large scale tensile and fracture toughness tests were

performed on six compositional groups of HSLÀ steel. It was

found that the fracture toughness'expressed in terms of Jrc

decreased with an increase in the size or volume fraction of

inclusions. Àlso J,. $Ias f ound to be related to the grain

size, d, by a Iinear Jrc vêrsus d'å relationship.

From a microstructural aspect the fracture process r¡as

studied by analyzíng the fracture surface topography, using

scanning electron microscoPY, and by analyzing the effects

of plastic deformation using transmission electron microsco-

py. The roLe of inclusions as sites for premature void ini-

tiation was confirmed by the SEM analysis. The TEM study

supported the relationship between fracture toughness and

grain size by illustrating that plastic deformation in this

ductile material occurs in two distinct stages which seem to

be controlled by the influence of grain boundaries on the

restraining of dislocation structure development.
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This study resulted in a more complete understanding of

the ductile fracture process by accounting for variations in

the macroscopic fracture toughness in terms of the changes

occurring in the material microstructure during plastic de-

formation at a microscopic level.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

Àttempts to

terials have,

plexity of lhe

describe the

for the most

phenomena.

fracture process in metallic ma-

part, been hindered bY the com-

The most popular approach is to consider the material as

a linear elastic continuum containing a finite crack ( or

flaw ) and evaluate the stress distributions which comply to

boundary conditions imposed by the flaw. The results of

this linear elastic fracture mechanics approach is the de-

velopment of a single parameter, K' characterizing the

stress intensification caused by the particular flaw geom-

etry in Lhe material, as has been introduced by the Griffith

analysis.

However, in most metallic materials the fracture process

does not lend itself well to a single parameter description.

The fact that most materials absorb significant energy

through nonhomogeneous plastic deformation makes it impossi-

ble to consider the material as an elastic continuum.

In these materials, which include most commercial low

carbon structural SteeIS, the fracture process iS referred

to as a ductile fracture. The description of the ductile

1



fracture process is made much more complex by the fact

any factors which create inhomogeneities or regions of

sotropy within the material ( such as grain boundaries,

ond phase precipitates, inclusions, etc. ) will affect a

2

that

ani-

sec-

terials' fracture toughness by infJ.uencing the process

plastic deformation of the matrix.

ma-

of

Macroscopic evaluations of the ductile fracture toughness

has been described most Successfully in terms of the amount

of plasticity ( crack tip blunt,ing ) occurring at a crack

prior to crack growth ( COo ) or, more recently, in terms of

the energy absorbed by plastic deformation prior to crack

growth (J,c ).

The variations in COD and J¡s of particular ductile ma-

terials have been evaluated with respect to variations of

material properties such as grain size and inclusion densi-

ties. However, a more fundamental description of ductile

fracture relating the macroscopic toughness (,:r" ) directly

to the primary microstructural- event, Pfastic deformation,

has been laching.

The objective of this thesis is therefore to conduct a

two pronged investigation of the ductile fracture proces's

occurring in structural steef. The first approach is to an-

alyze the effects of material properties such as grain size,

precipitation density, and inclusion distribution on the

macroscopic fracture toughness, Jrc , of high strength low
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alloy steel (HSf,e). The second approach is to study the ef-

fect of grain boundaries, precipitaÈes, and inclusions on

the plastic deformation process of the material. The ulti-

mate goal of this dual approach is to produce a quantitative

description of the fracture process in terms of its most

fundamental constituent, the plastic deformation of the ma-

ter iaI .

This study was conducted by testing the fracture tough-

ness of six compositions of HSLA stee1, each containing var-

ious grain sizes and inclusion densities. The effects of

non metallic inclusions and grain size on J,¿ are presented

in the form of experimental curves. Scanning and transmis-

sion electron microscopy was used to analyze the resulting

fractured surfaces as well as to study the changes in ma-

terial microstructure with increased loca1 strain and plas-

tic deformation. In particular, the influence of grain

boundaries and Iarge inclusions on this deformation process

!¡as studied.

Combination of the results obtained regarding the effects

of microstructural material properties on Jrc vrith the infor-

mation obtained concerning the role of these same material

properties on the deformation process results in a descrip-

tion of the large scale ductile fracture toughness in terms

of the plastic deformation process occurring in the materi-

aI.



Chapter II

REVIEW OF T}IE LITERÀTT'RE

The study of the deformation of ductile materials has

proceeded in several directions. On one hand, the resis-

tance of a material to ductile fraclure has been recorded

through macroscopic testing and the variations in these re-

sults have been related to variations in material properties

through empirical as well as theoretical equations. On the

other hand, the specific process of plastic deformation has

been studied from a microstructural Ievel using electron-op-

tical techniques. The effects of microstructural features

such as grain boundaries, sma1l precipitates and incJusions

on the deformation process on numerous types of materials

have been investigated in the literature.

This chapter will discuss the recent work that has been

done in both these areas of study. Several attempts to

reach a more unified understanding of ductile fracture by

combining the two areas of research wiII be reviewed.

Firstly however, a review of the development of high

strength low aIloy (HSf,e) structural steel wi I1 be given.

Of primary interest are the methods (both by alloy additions

and thermomechanical processing) used in the manufacture of

HSLA steels to produce a structural steel with combined high

ductility, toughness' and tensile strength.

4
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2.1 HSLA STEELS

The purpose of developing high strength low alloy steels

nas the need for a structural steel which exhibited good

ductile properties in conjunction with high tensile

strength. In that respect HSLÀ steels are a good example of

how steel manufacturing procedures have been developed to

improve mechanical properties by directly controlling the

materials' microstructure. In HSLA steels the desired mi-

crostructure, and corresponding mechanical properties, are

obt,ained by a combination of alloy additions and controlled

hot rolling. À brief review of the characteristic chemical

composition and resulting mechanical properties of HSLA

steels will be given. In particular, the role of al1oy ad-

ditions and thermomechanical treatment on improving material

toughness and tensile strength will be discussed.

The largest category of HSLA steels are those containing

a ferrite-pearlite microstrucLure although other HSLA steels

may have ferrite-bainite, tempered martensite or bainite

structures t1l depending upon specific alloy additions and

rolling procedures.

À characteristic feature of HSLÀ steels is a low carbon

content (less than 0.2Oeo). The reason for maintaining a low

carbon content is for improved weldabitity. À]so the re-

sulting decrease in pearLit.e content improves the fracture

toughness. Manganese is used instead of carbon for Solid
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solution strengthening in HSLÀ steels. A definite advantage

of strengÈhening by Mn additions is an improved fracture

toughness [2]. Às a result, most HSLA steels have a high

Mn:C ratio with a Mn content greater than 1.2 wt.eo.

The correlation between grain size and mechanical materi-

a1 properties (tensile and ductile-brittle transition temp-

eratures) proposed by Hall and Petch [3,4] was very signifi-

cant in the development of HSLÀ steels. Grain refinement

obtained both by alloy additions and controlled rolling is

essential for simultaneous improvements in tensile proper-

ties and fracture toughness in HSLA steels.

SmalI al1oy additions of niobium, vanadium, and titanium

have been used in HSLÀ steels to improve tensile properties

by precipitation strengthening [5,6]. However in the as-

rolled condition these precipitation hardened steels had a

coarse grain size and Iow fracture toughness [1]. The prob-

lem of coarse grain size h'as overcome by controlled hot

rotling with a low finishing temperature (less than EOOoC)

[7,8]. The combination of Nb, v, and Ti alloy additions

with controlled hot rolling resulted in a very fine auste-

nite grain size which transformed to a refined ferrite

grain. The effect,s of solid solution hardening (from small

amounts of C and J.arge amounts of Mn) r precipitation harden-

ing combined with grain refinement (from aIloy additions and

cont,rolled rolling) resulted in HSLÀ steel achieving tensile

strengths in the range of 450-525 MPa. and good ductile
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a ductile-brittle transitrontoughness (as indicated bY

temperature of -8Ooc) [1 ] .

The size control of nonmetallic inclusions has been a re-

cent development in HSLA steels and is essential for good

formability and through thickness toughness. À1J.oy addi-

tions of zirconium, cerium, calcium, and titanium have been

used to transform elongated sulfide inclusions, resulting

during hot rolling, into smal-Ier spherical inclusions whose

presence does not affect the ductile toughness of the ma-

terial so drastically. Àdditions of silicon and aluminum

have also been added to HSLÀ steels as deoxidizing agents.

By combining with free oxygen and nit,rogen in the material,

toughness, ductility, and tensile strengths are improved.

2.2 METHODS OF EVÀLUÀTING DUCTILE FRÀCTI'RE TOUGHNESS

Because of the complexity of the ductile fracture pro-

ceSS, fracture tOughneSS measurements have been mOStIy com-

parative rather than definitive. What follows is a brief

description of three methods of ductile fracture toughness

evaluation that have been freguently used to obtain a numer-

ical parameter which characterizes the resistance of the ma-

terial to ductile fracture directly from large scale frac-

ture tests.
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2.2.1 Notchcd Bar Impact Testinq (Charpv and lzod)

Notched bar impact tests have been standardized for two

classes of specimen geometries, namely the charpy and lhe

Izod tests i9l. Both are simply comparison tests where the

energy absorbed during dynamic fracture is recorded. These

dynamii tests have been primarily used to determine the duc-

tile-brittle transition temperature for medium strength

structural materials. The effects Of miCrostructural chang-

êsr introduced by alloying or thermomechanical treatment, on

the fracture toughness of a material can be described in

terms of how they influence (shift) the ductile-brittle

transition temperature. The notched impact tests are used

frequently for quality control and material acceptance test-

ing. The difficulty with such impact tests is that no cor-

retation between stress levels applied during fracture and

the critical stress levels leading to the initiation of sta-

ble crack growth can be obtained. Às a result the energy

required for crack initiation during quasi-static loading

cannot be obtained from the test'

2.2.2 The Crack Openinq Disolacenent (COo)

Cottrell t11l and WelIs [12] focused attention on

amount of crack t,ip opening prior to crack extension

parameter which might be treated as a characteristic of

crack tip region. cottrell stated that a given vaLue of

the

asa
the

coD

must be accommodated by a specific size of plastic zone.
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The Cottrell-WeI1s COD concept introduces a parameter which

characterizes fracture with or Ì¡ithout general yielding (a

definite advantage in ductile materials). It is possible

then to measure the critical COD (5crit) for a smaLl test

piece which breaks after general yielding and use the same

value to predict the failure stress of a large structure

which breaks before general yielding. Figure 2,1 shows the

variation in COD for various initial crack widths with crack

extension in three-point bend test pieces 1121. It is obvi-

ous from Figure 2.1 that $max, which is the parameter usual-

ty measured during COD tests, is reached after significant

stable crack growth has occurred. It would seem more useful

to determine the COD corresponding to crack initiation, 6 i

(nigure 2.1 ). Since the instant of initial crack propaga-

tion would have to be precisely determined during the course

of the test in order to establish 6i, standardized tests

only exist for determining Smax and not åi t131.
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2.2.3 Thc iI-Int,cqraI

Rice [14] proposed that the crack tip deformation in

elastic and elastic-plastic materials could be represented

by a path independant mathematical line integral (the J-in-

tegral). It ytas shown by Rice that J is equivalent to the

change in potential. energy cf the crack system when the

notch is extende,l by an incremental amount. Rice proposed

that J was equivalent to the energy balance

J=-l im AU
Aa+O m

(z.t)

where B is the specimen thickness and AU is the change in

potential energy of the cracked specimen corresponding to an

incremental crack extension, Aa.

Several test methods have been suggested for evaluating J

in ductile materiats. The early work done by Begley and

Landes i15l used a multiple specimen compliance technique

where identical specimens with different initial crack

lengths were fractured and the J value ltas calculated at

maximum load. From these multiple specimens a J versus

Crack Extension curve could be constructed. This test pro-

cedure had several disadvantages, notably that the prepara-

tion of identical specimens with various crack lengths etas

very difficult. Àlso, since the J-integral was calculated



at maximum load, it did not

the material prior to crack

12

represent the energy absorbed bY

initiation (.rrc ).

The development of the Rice-Paris-MerkIe J formula re-

sulted in the following simplified expression for J, appli-

cable to deeply notched bars in pure bending t16l

J=
2A
bB

where b is the remaining uncracked ligament length, and À is

the area under the load versus load-line displacement curve.

Landes and Begley proposed that the J value corresponding to

initiat crack extension (;,. ) could be found by presenting J

values versus instantaneous crack growth on a J-resistance

curve 117) as shown in Figure 2.2. As Figure 2.2 indicaÈes

the fracture process begins at a sharp crack (for test pur-

poses a fatigue crack is used). Às the load is increased

the crack blunts by crack tip deformation. The amount of

crack tip blunting increases !tith increasing load and voids

begin to nucleate and grow ahead of the crack. As the voids

grow and coalesce, incremental crack extension begins. This

sudden crack growth results in the end of the blunting pro-

cess and the beginning of slable crack growth. Àt the ini-

tiation of stable crack growth the slope of the J-resistance

curve changes (figure 2.2 ). The blunting process has been

represented by a Linear blunting line , J=2 lç A, where 4 ¡"

(2.2)



the average of the

The point at which

l ine represents Jlc

at the crack tip
growth.

13

ultimate tensile and the yield stress.

the test data intersects this blunting

[18], the energy absorbed by the material

prior to the initiation of stable crack

When conducting J integral tests it is required to know

the amount of crack advance as the test proceeds. This can

be done by multiple specimen testing, i.€. breaking identi-

cal specimens at different points of the test and measuring

physical crack lengths. Single specimen techniques are also

used to determine the J integral where crack extension is

recorded by a partial unloading compliance technique. The

slope of the unloading Load versus COD Iine gives an indica-

tion of the instantaneous crack length [18'19].

By definition , J,c corresponds to the end of blunting

(stretch zone growth) and the beginning of crack propaga-

tion. À standardized testing procedure to obtain J¡s values

using stretch zone width instead of, or in conjunction with,

physical crack length measurements has been adopted by the

Japanese Soc iety f or Mechanical Engineers (,:SMe ) [20] .

The critical stretch zone width can be measured directly

with scanning electron microscopy (SeM) of the fracture sur-

face. Nguyen-Duy and Bayard have proposed an equation re-

lating the critical stretch zone width to the crack opening

di splacement , ês shoyrn in Figure 2.3 121) .
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(2.3)

t{here d' is the measured plane strain stretch zone widtn, I

is the incident beam angle, and G is the magnification' Un-

der plane strain conditions, the J. can be related to the

critical crack tip opening displacement (COO)c by the fol-

lowing equation 122,231

mof (cOD )c
ì-'rc- (2. q)

where m is a constraint factor due to plane strain loading

(approx . = 2) and dri, the average between the yield and ul-

timate tensile stress. The result of equations 2'3 and 2'4

is that in ductile materials displaying recognizable stretch

zones, Jrc values can be directly calculated from SEM frac-

tographs using the following expression'

(z.s)

Àmouzouvi and Bassim Í,241 , and Bayoumi and Bassim t25l have

calculated J¡6 values directly from the stretch zone width

of fractured specimens using equation 2.5. The results of

this single Specimen method agree well with values obtained

from the standardized J-resistance curve test method'

t-
" 1c-

4o 'd'-1- r I
cosÀ+si nÀ 't G
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2.3 RELÀTIONSHIPS BETWEEN I.IICROSTRUCTLIRE À¡.ID DUCTIIJE
FR.ACTT'RE

Considerable work has been done to explain the effects of

material microstructures on ductile fracture toughness. The

results of several studies evaJ.uating the contributions of

microstructural properties, such as grain size and second

phase precipitates , to the macroscopic fracture parameters

will be reviewed.

2.3.1 Ef fect of Grain Size

The beneficial contributions of grain refinement to the

fracture toughness of ferritic steel has been reported in

the Iiterature t4l. This relationship is illustrated by the

effect of grain size on the notched impact ductile brittle

transition temperature, where decreasing the grain diameter

from ASTM grain size 5 to ÀSTM grain size 10 can lower the

10 ft-Ib Charpy V-notch transition temperature by about 130

F in ferritic mild steel 126J. The following Petch equation

expresses variations in the ductile brittle transition temp-

erature, T , (obtained from notched impact tests) with grain

size, d, as !

gT I nß-l nC-l nd '1/ z
(2 .6)c

wherep and C are material constants.
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Grain boundaries have also been considered to influence

ductile fracture properties by acting as possible sites for

void nucleation, especiatly at high temperatures where grain

boundary sliding is observed 127,281. À correlation between

voids and grain boundary triple points in pure HCP titanium

was found experimentally by Erickson 129i. Erickson found a

direct correspondance between void spacing and grain bound-

ary triple point spacing t29) over a limited range of grain

sizes. It Ì¡as suggested that Iarge incompatibilities be-

tween availabLe slip systems in adjacent grains could cause

voÍd initiation at grain boundary triple points as discussed

by Chang and Gran¡ [30J. Void nucleation at grain boundary

triple points has not been substantiated experimentally for

BCC materials, such as ferritic steel, probably because of

the many more available slip systems in a BCC lattice whicir

makes the effects of grain boundary misorientation Iess se-

vere.

2.3 .2

2.3.2.1

Effect of Second Phase Particles

Nonmetallic Inclusions

Considerable investigation has been done to evaluate the

effect of these inclusions, ftâinly sulfides, oD the ductile

fracture toughness of steels" The effect of inclusion size

and orient,ation (either elongated or globular) has been ana-

Iyzed in terms of changes in the Charpy V Notch (CVt¡) upper

shelf energy [31,32]. In general, the effect of nonmetallic
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inclusions in low carbon steel is to decrease the amount of

energy absorbed during fibrous fracture (CvH upper shelf en-

ergy) and, therefore, lower the fracture toughness. Spitzig

l32l correlated the effect of sulfide density as well as

orientation on fracture toughness by relating the CVN shelf

energy to a single parameter P. P is defined as the total

projected length of inclusion per unit area on a plane par-

aLle1 to the fracture plane. It was found that CVN shelf

energy decreased lrith an increase in the parameter P 1321.

Similar findings are recorded by willoughby et al on the ef-

fect of inclusion orientation on the critical COD of pre-

cracked bend specimens [33].

On a more theoretical 1eveI, the detrimental influence of

inclusions on toughness has been attributed to the inclu-

sions acting as sites for preferential void nucleation.

Continuum mechanics models of the local stress distributions

around inclusions and the critical stress anð/or strain

state resulting in void nucleation at the inclusions has

been discussed extensively in the literature [34-37]. How-

ever, most of these theories consider void nucleation from a

solid mechanics approach and, with the exception of the

Goods and Brown model [36] ' do not account for the inhomoge-

neous plastic deformation occurring around the inclusions.

The result is that correLations between macroscopic ductile

fracture toughness parameters with inclusion spacing and

orientation u'sing a continuum mechanics approach have, ã5 of
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too complex to be modelled successful-

of the major theories of void nuclea-

ductile fracture process in general,

perspective, is presented by wilsdorf

Experimental expressions of rnacroscopic crack opening

displacements as a function of interparticle spacings have

been discussed by Knott t39l and Rice [40]. Both showed

that the fibrous fracture resulted from a mechanism which

involves the internal- necking of the matrix material between

nonmetall ic inclusions. I n part icular , Rice and Johnson

presented an expression representing the critical amount of

COD ( 5¿ ) in a precracked specimen in terms of mean interpar-

ticle spacing (xJ [40]. Rice suggested that for most struc-

tural metals:

ã.= It
(2.7 \to 2.7 XO

Equation 2.7 indicates that for a complete understanding of

ductile fracture toughness, in terms of changes in the ma-

terial microstructure, the role of inclusions wilI have to

be studied not only in terms of their direct effect on mac-

roscopic toughness parameters but also on their influence on

the process of local matrix deformation. Equation 2.7 rep-

resents part of that correLation however the complex mecha-



nism occurring during the nonhomogeneous

deformation must also be accounted for.
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plastic material

2.3.2.2 Snr¡ll Prccipitatce

The effect of smaIl precipitates on ductile fracture

toughness is, in some ways' a more complex problem than that

of Iarge incLusions. These small precipitates often hinder

high temperature grain growth or provide significant precip-

itation strengthening. Btind and Martin [41], as well as

Bassim et al. 142) have reported increases in ductile frac-

ture toughness (Jrc ) wittr increases in precipitate content

for Al-Mg-Si alloys and l-ow alloy steels containing Nb addi-

tions respectively. ÀIthough the reasons for this increased

fracture toughness has not been completely explained for

these cases, it is apparent, for the particular case of HSLA

steels, that the presence of niobium, titanium, and to a

lesser extent vanadium carbides and nitrides results in sig-

nificant grain refinement as weIl as precipitation strength-

ening 143-46). The beneficial influence of grain refinement

on fracture toughness, as discussed in section 2.3.1, com-

bined with the fact that small precipitates have stronger

particle-matrix interfaces than do large inclusions could

explain the improved fracture toughness.
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2.4 PT.ASTIC DEPORMATION PRIOR TO FRÀCTt'RE

The results of experimentaL studies of the plastic defor-

mation process in single and polycrystalline material wiIl

be reviewed in this section. Section 2.4.3 will discuss

several proposed theories which relate the macroscopic pro-

cess of crack tip blunting, a characteristic feature of duc-

tile fracture, to the process of plastic deformation by dis-

location movement. The contention in this section is that a

materials' ability to deform plastically prior to fracture

will be the true indication of its ductile fracture tough-

ness.

2.4.1 Sinq1e Crvstals

Transmission electron microscopy of thinned single crys-

tals has indicated that plastic _deformation of a material

free of precipitates or grain boundaries is still a nonhomo-

geneous process. Plastic deformation has been observed t,o

occur by the accumulation of dislocations into dislocation

structures or celIs [47]. Dislocation cells have been ob-

served extensively in FCC metals such as aluminum [48] and

copper [49]. In body centered cubic materials, dislocation

celLs have been observed in deformed iron by Keh and Weiss-

man and by Carrington et aI [50,51]. Dislocation cells are

not characteristic only of tensile deformation but have been

observed resulting during cyclic fatígue [52] and creep t53l

as well. À review of the dislocation structures present in
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during work hardening has been given by

and HoIt [54]. These dislocation struc-

high dislocation density in the cel] walls

inner region containing a much lower dis-

The stresses and energy of dislocation cells has been in-

vestigated extensively by Bassim [55] using numerical tech-

niques. The results of the investigation was t,hat a repea-

table celI pattern, the 'checkerboard' pattern, with

alternating senses of rotation between cells was the most

effective in reducing long range stresses and could there-

fore be expected to occur during deformation [56].

The accumulation of dislocations into uniform dislocation

cells represents the lowest energy configuration for the

dislocations. Therefore a nonhomogeneous distribution of

dislocations during straining could theoretically be expect-

ed.

Kuhlmann-wilsdorf accounted for the three distinct stages

(r , lI, and III) of work hardening in deformed crystals in

a 'unified theory' of work hardening [S21. In this theory

the branching and inter connecting of dislocation ce1ls re-

sults in smaller dislocation celI diameters and is the rea-

son attributed to the increasing hardness during stages I

and II of work hardening. The parabolic shape of the

stress-strain curve during stage III is aLtributed to the



dislocat,ion ceIIs reaching a minimum

creasing with applied strain.
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size and no longer de-

The fact that dislocation cells are found in many differ-

ent materials (metallic and nonmetallic) and in various

straining modes indicates the important role that the pro-

cess of dislocation accumulation inLo low energy structures

has on plastic deformation. Very IittIe work, however, has

been done relating to the role of these structures in duc-

tile fracture. One notable exception is the work by Gardner

et al [58] who observed crack initiation at dislocation cel1

waIIs during in-situ straining of high purity single crys-

tals of iron using high voltage electron microscopy.

2.4.2 Polvcrvgtals

The plastic deformation process in polycrystalline

terials has been studied experimentally (most notably

TEM) and discussed theoretically.

ma-

with

In terms of experimental observations, Plastic deforma-

tion nas observed to occur by the development of dislocation

cell structures in a method similar to that discussed in

section 2.3.1. Specifically' Langford and Cohen have ob-

served the development of dislocation networks in drawn iron

wire t591. The micrographs resuLting from that investiga-

tion were analyzed qualitatively by Kuhlmann-wilsdorf [60]

and were found to conform to lhe model of the'unified theo-
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ry of work hardening' [57]. Griffiths and Riley t51l stud-

ied the dislocation arrangements in deformed polycrystalline

3 percent silicon-iron and also found that dislocations ar-

ranged into cells which decreased in diameter when strain

i nc rea sed .

The role of grain boundaries is one of restraining plas-

tic deformation. In general because of the misorientation

of the grains, plast,ic deformation cannot spread easily from

one grain to the next. This concept was used by Petch t4l

to relate the dependance of yield Stress on grain size.

Petch described the yield stress of a polycrystalline ma-

terial as being composed of two components the yield stress

of a constrained single crystal-, ú, , and the strengthening

effects of the grain boundaries. The strength of a grain

boundary can be described in terms of the number of disloca-

tions which pile up against it as shown in Figure 2.4. The

concentrated shear stress,t , at some point (t,e ) from the

grain boundary due to the dislocation pile up can be ex-

pressed as

+(r-r¡ )L
712

)T r [0) (z.e¡

where f is the applied shear stress and L is the dislocation

slip band length (rigure 2,4 ). Since by definition the

yield stress,! , is the applied stress required to produce
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slip across the macroscopic gage length (i.e. dislocation

movement across the grain boundaries) it can be assumed that

yielding will occur when the concentrated shear stress,fr- t

reaches a critical stressrfr, at some distance, rl from the

grain boundary such that a dislocation source, S, is formed

in the new grain. Therefore equation 2.8 becomes:

*
t-

(2.s1

or in terms of the yield shear stress:

* * t/2

(.y-.i ) (fl1/2r¡e¡

ì

where r'(r'.l^

*1 (r )

1S

slip line

size, 2d

-r/2
TT=

v
L (2. 1o )

the

tion

graln

part icular
a material constant , KT, characteristic of

grain boundary strengt.h. Since the disloca-

length, L, is approximately one-half the

(2.rra)+K'd-l/2ty= ti
v

or in terms of the tensile yieJ-d stress
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oy= o ¡*Kr¿-L/2 (e. tru)

where Ky=):Kty=2'('(t1v3 Equation 2.11 is known as the Petch

equation 162l and is a quantit,ative illustration of the ef-
fect that grain boundaries have on the plastic deformation

of a material.
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2.4.3 P1ast ic Dcform¡tíon Durinq Crack TiP Bluntíns

Crack tip bJ.unting is a process synonymous with ductile

fracture. The amount of energy that a material is able to

absorb through plastic deformation is characterized by the

amount of crack tip blunting that occurs prior to crack

growth. This is the basis for the correlation between the

macroscopic fracture toughness parameter, Jrc , with the

critical crack opening displacement, (coD)c, given in equa-

tion 2.4 and discussed in section 2.2.3. Às a result, theo-

ries describing the process of plastic deformation at a

crack tip prior to fracture have the potential for relating

macroscopic fracture toughness to the process of plastic de-

format i on .

Friedel [63] , Tetelman [64], and Tetelman and McEvily

t65l have analyzed crack tip blunting in its most theoreti-

ca1 form as occurring by the emission of dislocations from

the crack tip. This widens the crack tip by an atomistic

step equivalent to the Burgers vector for each dislocation

emitted. Rice and Thomson t56l proposed a similar theory on

crack tip blunting where blunting occurred by the emission

of dislocations from the crack tip along slip lines. Weert-

man 167) proposed a model of crack tip blunting where dislo-

cation pairs are created on slip planes in the material and

dislocations of one sign are attracLed to the crack tip and

while dislocations of the opposite sign are repelled.

Blunting wilI occur when the energy of the resulting dislo-
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cation pile up exceeds the energy required to create a new

crack surface.

The presence of mobile dislocations, ot active disloca-

tion sources, within the material will greatly increase the

amount of energy absorbed during plastic deformation com-

pared to the emission of dislocations from the crack tip.

Because of this observation Tetelman[64] and Tetelman and

McEvily [65] concluded that the density of mobile disloca-

tion sources is the most important parameter which deter-

mines the ductility of the material.

An early theory of crack tip blunting suggested by Frie-

del t63l described blunting in terms of the movement of edge

dislocations, whose Burgers vectors were perpendicular to

the fracture plane, toward the crack tip. This produces

plastic relaxation of the stresses near the crack tip and

results in crack tip blunting.

Àmouzouvi and Bassim [68] presented a model of crack tip

blunting in polycrystalline material subject to plane strain

where blunting occurred by the movement of a high density of

mobile dislocations along slip lines toward the crack tip.

This model was able to explain the increase in fracture

toughness with Zeo prior straining in steel in terms of the

resulting increase in mobile dislocation density.

The work of Amouzouvi and Bassim t68] represents the

first attempt at a correlation between macroscopic fracture
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toughness, Jrc , and the microscopic deformation process, ex-

pressed in terms of the mobile dislocation density. The

model in Reference t68l of course oversimplifies the process

of plastic deformation at a crack tip in a polycrystalline

material to some extent. The observation that dislocations

arrange preferentially in low energy dislocation ce11 struc-

tures at relatively low local strains, as discussed in sec-

tions 2,4.1 and 2.4.2, would indicate that crack tip blunt-
ing is more complex a phenomena in reality than the movement

of individual dislocations along defined slip planes to-
wards, oE alray from, a crack tip. Experimental evidence

would suggest that the stages of development of these dislo-
cation celI structures, including their interactions with

grain boundaries and particJes, during straining should be

evaluated to yield a better understanding of ductile frac-

ture in dual phase, polycrystalline material.



Chaptcr III
E¡(PERI MENTÀT, PROCEDT'RES

3.1 MATERIALS

Six compositions of HSLÀ steel were used in this study.l

The precise chemical compositions were supplied by the pro-

ducer and are indicated in Table 3.1 . The compositions of

the six metal- groups are virtually t,he same except that met-

al groups 2-6 contain various amounts of V' Ti, and Nb mi-

croalloy additions either alone or in combination with each

other. Metal 1 contained no V, Ti, or Nb additions and was

used as a base metal reference.

À11 the metal groups received the same hot rolling treat-

ment. Seventy five kilogram ingots of each metal group were

held at 122OoC for two hours then reduced from 127 mm to

11.4 mm thickness by 15 successive straight hot rolling
passes. The final rolling pass was completed at SOOoc after
which the steel was air cooLed to room temperature. The fi-

nal transverse vridth of the steel plate was 16.0 cm.

these steels were produced according to specifications
the Physical Metallurgy Research Laboratories of CÀNMET
OtÈawa.

by
in

32
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The characteristic microstructure and inclusion distribu-
tion of this steel with respect to the rolling direction are

illustrated by the etched and unetched micrographs shown in

Figure 3.1 and 3.2 respectively.
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TÀBLE 3.1

Steel Composition l'a. Z

Sceel c

.L2

.t3
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.I1
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.L2

s1

.21

.15

.2I

.zL
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.14

Hn

¡..27

t. r5

r.r2

1.30

r. 17

t.15

P

.01

.01

.01

.0t

.0I

.ol

s

.ol

.ot

.ol

.ol

.0t

.ot

AI

-02

Nb vT1
t

2
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6

oÌ

o4

-o4

.02

.05

.0¿

.02
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.10

.09

.08

.07

.05

ttThe Nitrogen and Ox¡¡gen contenc fn aII stcel groupsand IOO ppll recpeccively.
ls less chao 0.O062
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Rolling Direclion

Figure 3.1: Microstructure of the HSLA Steel in
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Rolling Direction

Figure 3.22 Inclusion Distribution of the HSLÀ Steel in
Longitudinal, Transverse, and Through-thickness

Directions With ResPect to the
Rolling Direction
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3.2 SPECn{ENS PREPARÀTTON

Four types of specimens were prepared for evaluation in

this study. Tensile and precracked three point bending

specimens were constructed for mechanical testing. Thin

foil specimens as well as mounted fracture surfaces were

prepared for transmission and scanning electron microscopy.

3 .2 .1 Tens i Ie Spec lmens

Tensile specimens were prepared from each of the metal

groups. The specimens were prepared from the as received

plate such that the gage lengths vtere in the transverse di-

rection with respect to the rolling direction (rigure 3.3 ).

These round tensile specimens nere machined to the dimen-

sions and tolerances required by the ÀSTM standard E8-82

t691. These dimensions are illustra'ted in Figure 3,4

3.2.2 Precracked Fracture Spec imens

Notched three point bend specimens were prepared from

each of the six metal groups for fracture toughness testing.

These specimens vrere cut from the steel plates in the longi-

tudinal-transverse (r,-f) orientation with respect to the

rolling direction as shown in Figure 3.3 . The specimen di-

mensions were in accordance with the ÀSTM standard for Jrc

determination (esru 8813-81) [18]. These dimensions are i1-

lustrated in Figure 3.5.The specimens were fatigue pre-
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cracked using an Instron servo-hydraulic testing unit ac-

cording to ÀSTM 8813-81 procedure. The fatigue precracking

as well as the actual fracture tests were performed at room

temperature.

3.2.3 SEM Specimeng

The fracture surface regions were cut from the tensile
and three point bending specimens, after mechanical testing,
in order to conduct the SEM analysis. In the case of the

fractured tensile specimens, the fracture surface was cut 1

mm from the surface with a BEUHLER Isomet slow speed diamond

savr. These fracture surfaces were then attached to an alu-
minum holder with silver conducting paint. For the frac-
tured three point bend specimens, the fracture surface was

cut with a high speed abrasive cut off saw. The fracture

surface, including the fatigue precrack surface and the

stretch zone region, was then attached to an aluminum holder

with silver conducting paint.

Samples of the bulk material of the six metal groups were

mounted in bakelite and polished. These unetched polished

samples lrere used for x-ray analysis in the scanning elec-

tron microscope.
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3.2.4 TEM Soecimens

Thin foils lrere prepared for transmission eLectron mi-

croscopy from strained as well as unstrained material in

each of the six metal groups. The unstrained foils were cut

with a slow speed diamond saw from the as received steel
plate. The strained foils vrere cut from the strained gage

length region of fractured tensile specimens (section 3.3.1 )

by using a slow speed diamond saw The local cross sectional

diameter, /¡, as well as distance, X,,, f rom the f racture sur-

face r¡ere recorded for each strained foil. One strained

foil h'as cut from the strained tensile specimens from each

of the six metal groups.

Ø¿ , Xi, and the corresponding local percentage reduction

in area are shown in Table 3.2 Five additional foils were

cut from a fractured tensile specimen gage length of metal 6

to study the deformation occurring with increased loca1

strain in more detaíl. The Ø; , Xí and local reductions in
area for these five foils are shown in Table 3.3

Each TEM foil lras approximately 0.30 to 0.38 mm in thick-
ness after being cut on the diamond saw. The foils were me-

chanically polished to a thickness of 0,13 mm. Following

mechanical polishing, disks of 3 mm in diameter were stamped

out of the foils. These disks were further thinned and pol-

ished electrolytically using a STREURS elecÈro-jet polishing

unit. The electrolyte used was 1Oeo perchloric acid in meth-
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anol. During potishing the electrolyte vras maintained at

-50oC, an applied voltage of 14.0 V was used ¡rhich resulted

in a cell current of 80 rnÀ. À photo sensitive diode was

used to detect when a hole had been created in the foils.

Àfter thinning the foils yrere placed directly into the elec-

tron microscope column to avoid unnecessary contamination in

the atmosphere.
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G = 25.O tO. lO mm
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Figure 3.4: Tensile Specimen Dimensions
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Figure 3.5: Three Point Bend Specimen Dimensions
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Locaì Reduction
in Area (Z)

39. 0

31.8

35. 0

4?.0

47 .0

37. 0

Location and Locaì Strain of TEM Foils
Cut from the HSLA Steeì

¡t

Froclure
Surfoce

Èletal Group Di stance from Fracture Locar Dianreter
Surface Xr (mm) ø i (rnn)

x

x

1

2

3

4

5

6

2.9

3.0

2.9

2.8
2.6

2.8

4.9

5.2

5.0

4.8

4.6

5.0
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TABLE 3.3

Location and Local Strain of TEI'1 Foils
Cut from Metal 6

Foil

X
Frocture
Surfoce

Fbil Number Distonce from Locol Locol Reduction
Froctt¡re Surfuce Diometer in Areo (%l

X¡ (mm) é¡(mm)

x

2

3

4

5

2.58

3.68

4.O r

4.46
4.82

4.t
4.9

5.2

5.3
5.4

48.3

26.t

t6.7

t3. 5

to.2
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3.3

3.3. 1

MECHANICÀL TESTING

Tcnsile Tcstinq

The tensile tests yrere performed on an INSTRON screw type

testing machine according to ASTM E8-82 specifications [69].
À11 the tensile testing was conducted at room temperature

using a cross head speed of 0.25mm/min. The values of ulti-
mate tensile strength, yield strength, fracture strain, and

the strain hardening exponent were obtained for all the met-

aI groups from the resulting stress-strain curves. The val-
ues of percent elongation and reduction in area at fracture
yrere obtained by measuring the gage lengths and cross sec-

tional areas of the specimens before and after testing. Àf-

ter tensile testing, TEM foils were prepared from the

strained gage length regions of the tensile specimens as de-

scribed in section 3.2.4.

3.3.2 FracÈure Touohness testíno

A single specimen technique was used to calculate the

fracture toughness, JrG. The precracked specimens Ìrere

loaded at a guasi-static loading rate (0.25 mm/min) on an

INSTRON screw type testing machine until noticable stable

crack growth occurred and maximum load had been reached on a

load-stroke plot. The specimens trere then broken in half
and the fracture halves were observed with SEM. The average

plane strain stretch zone width (Szw) was measured from the

SEM fractographs. Figure 3.6 shows the physical crack tip
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Values of Jc wereregion referred to as the stretch zone.

calculated di rectly using equat ion 2.5 .

J
4o"d' .,,

I vl
õõsÀ+sm- ^ G

(2.s )
1

In these micrographs the incident beam tilt angJ.e, \, was 30"

and the magnif ication, G, vras between 100-250x. This method

of determining Jc from the average stretch zone widths pro-

duced consistent values of Jrc between specimens vtithin the

same metal groups. J,c val-ues nere also calculated f or two

specimens in each metal group using the single specimen Jrc

resistance curve technique with partial unloading compliance

measurements to determine the incrementaL crack growth [70].

These values showed considerable scatter which was attribut-

ed to inaccuracy in the compliance determination. Às a re-

sult, even though these Jrc values showed the same trends

from one metal. group to another as did the J," vaLues caLcu-

lated from critical stretch zone widths, the latter values

were considered more reliable and are presented for discus-

sion in this study.

c



Figure 3.6: Fracture Surface
Illustrating the

48

of a three Point Bend SPecimen
Stretch Zone Region
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3.¿

3.4.1

}II CROSTRUCTT'RÀÍ, ÀNÀÍ,YS I S

Ootical Microgcopv

Optical microscopy hras performed on samples of all the

metal groups to characterize the individual microstructures.

Specifically the size and distribution of inclusions as

well as the grain size were analyzed.

A LEITZ automated image analysis system was used to ob-

tain a statistically accurate description of the inclusion

size and distribution. À computer program was used to cal-
culate the mean inclusion diameter as well as volume frac-
tion using a line intercepl method. This was done by meas-

uring all inclusions which intercepted a fifty line grid.

Fifty separate regions of a polished and unetched bulk spec-

imen from each metal group were analyzed by this line inter-
cept method.

À similar line intercept program was used to measure the

mean grain diameter from etched bulk specimens of each metal

group. again a fifty line grid was used to analyze the

grain size at fifty separate regions of each etched speci-

men.

3.4.2 Scannino Electron Microacopv

À JEOL JSM-840 scanning electron microscope was used to

analyze topographical features of the fracture surfaces from

the tensile and three point bend specimens. A statistical
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distribution of void (or dimple) sizes was obtained by manu-

a1ly measuring the void diameters, using a line intercept

methodr oD numerous micrographs from the fracture surfaces

of each specimen. This manual line intercept method was

used to get a statistical representation of the size distri-
bution of voids on both the tensile and the three point

fracture surfaces for each metal group.

The critical plane strain stretch zone width (d') was

also measured from the fractographs of the three point bend

specimens. The stretch zone eras measured in at least six

locations in the plane strain region of the fracture sur-

face. The average value of these measurements was taken to

be d'.

3.4.3 X-Rav Ànalvsis

Energy dispersive x-ray analysis was performed in the SEM

using an EDÀX system. The x-ray analysis l¡as done on pol-

ished, unetched specimens. A semi-quantitative analysis of

the chemical composition of the inclusions as well as the

surrounding matrix material for all the metal groups lras ob-

tained by analyzing the respective characteristic x-ray en-

ergy spectra using a Tracor Northern Computerized Analysis

System.
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3.4.{ Transmission Elcctron Mícroscopv

The transmission electron microscopy of the strained and

unstrained foils was performed on a PHILIPS EM300G micro-

scope at the University of Manitoba as well as on a PHILIPS

8M400 TEM/STEM microscope at the University of Virginia.

The distribution and density of smaII percipitates as

weIl as the naturally occurring dislocation distributions
vras studied by the electron microscopy of the unstrained

foi 1s.

The microscopy of the strained foils was directed towards

analyzing the process, or extent, of plastic deformation oc-

curring in the foils as a resuLt of tensile straining. In

particular the size and deveJ-opment of dislocation struc-

tures with strain l¡as analyzed qualitatively and quantita-

tively in terms of direct measurements from micrographs.

The mean dislocation structure size vras measured manually

from micrographs using a Iine intercept method described

earlier by Knossen and Kritzinger llll and illustrated sche-

matically in Figure 3.7.
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Chapter IV

EXPERI }{ENTÀTJ RESI'T.¡TS

C.1 METAT,T,OGRÀPHIC E¡IÀ}IINATION

The optical metallography performed on both etched and

unetched samples from each metal group was used to categor-

íze the material microstructure as well as to evaluate vari-
ations in the grain size and inclusion distribution.

{.1.1 Grain Size and trlicrogtructure

Figure 4.1 (a to f) shows the etched microstructures of

the six metal groups taken from the bulk sections located in

the transverse orientation with respect to the rolling di-
rection. Às is indicated by this series of micrographs, a

similar ferrite-pearlite microstructure exists for al1 the

metal groups. Àlso it is worth noting, concerning the mi-

crostructure, that the pearlite is directionally elongated,

reflecting the influence of the controlled rolling where as

the ferrite grains are virtually equiaxed.

The results of the grain size analysis are shown in Fig-

ure 4.2. Figure 4.2 indicates that metal groups 3 to 6 had

a significant improvement in grain refinement over metal

groups 1 and 2. In particular metal 6, with a grain size of

53



3.471m, represented a

the base metal (meta1

54

in grain size compared to

6.27¡m grains.

45e" decrease

1 ) which had

4.1.2 Inclusion Size and DistrÍbutÍon

Optical micrographs of the unetched samples displaying

the size and distribution of nonmetallic inclusions are

shown in Figures 4.3(a to f). These micrographs indicate

that the inclusions are distributed in directional strings
probably resulting from the controlled ro11ing. The indi-
vidual inclusions are not elongated however but are primari-
1y spherical in shape for all the metal groups. The results
of the computerized image analysis on these inclusion popu-

lations are presented in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. Figure 4.4

shows that the mean inclusion diameter varied from 5.33¡m to

3.87¡rm across the six metal groups. The inclusion diameter

was largest in metals 1 and 2 v¡hile metals 3 to 6 displayed

a decrease in mean inclusion size. Figure 4.5 indicates

that the volume fraction of the material occupied by the in-
clusions ranged f rom 1 .77eo to 0.1Oeo depending on the metal

group. The variation in volume fraction of inclusions among

the metal groups reinforces the trend displayed in Figure

4.4. Metals 1 and 2 had higher inclusion volume fractions
then did metals 3 to 6.
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Figure n4.3(c): Inclusion Distribution in MetaI 3, 1000X
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Figure c4.3(f): Inclusion Distribution in Metal 6, 1000x
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4.2 TENSIT,E TEST RESUITg

The results obtained from the tensile testing of the six

metal groups are presented in Table 4.1 . The ultimate ten-

sile strength is shown to range from 467.3 MPa for metal 1

to 547.4 MPa for metal 4. Aside from metal 1, which con-

tained a significantly lower duts, the other metal groups

had similar ultimaLe tensile strengths, as shown in Table

4.1 The yield stress, {y, also given in Table 4.1 ranges

from 351.0 MPa for metal 1 to 467.1 MPa for metal 5. The

Strain hardening exponent, n, varies from a maximum of 0.318

for metal 1 to 0.253 for metal 4. Table 4,1 indicates that

metals 3 to 6 have very similar values of n while metals 1

and 2 have higher values. The percentage elongation to

fracture for the tensile specimens is also given in Table

4.1 With elongation values ranging from 31.seo for metal 6 to

37.1e" for meta! 2, it is obvious that the elongation to

fracture was similar for alL the metaL groups. Tab}e 4.1

indicates that the fracture strainr€¡ ' ranges from 44,leo for

metal 1 to 32.4eo f or metal 2. Although metal t had the

highest tracture strain, Table 4.1 indicates thaL aLl the

metal groups displayed much the same strain to fracture.

Finally the percentage reduction in cross Sectiona] area

,RA, is also given in Table 4.1 Metal 1 iS shown to have the

Iowest RÀ (78.9e") while metals 2 lo 5 had nearly identical

RA values ranging f rom 84.4e" to 86.8eo.
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Figure 4.6 indicates the variation in flow stress (d

flow), defined as the average of the yield stress and the

ultimate tensile strength, among the different metal groups

tested. Figure 4.6 indicates that metal groups 2 Eo 6 have

significantly improved flow stresses than does the base met-

al with metaL 5 having the highest flow stress (505.1 MPa).
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{.3 FRÀCTT'RE TEST RESI'T,TS

SEM analysis of the precracked three point bend speci-

mens, r{hich were subsequently fractured under quasi-static
conditions for determination of Jre , are shor¡n in Figure

4.7(a to f). From these micrographs the stretch zones, cre-
ated during crack tip blunting, are visible. The average

plane strain stretch zone width, measured from Figure 4.7(a

to f) r ârê shown for each metal group in Figure 4.8. Fig-

ure 4.8 indicates that the average stretch zone width ranges

from 69.3¡m in metal 1 to 110.8¡r.m in metal 3. It can also

be seen that metals 1 and 2 have significantty smaller

stretch zone widths than do metals 3 to 6.

The critical J integral (J,c ) was calculated by equation

2.5. The flow stress data from Figure 4.6 and the average

stretch zone w_idths f rom Figure 4.8 lrere used in the deter-
mination of J¡¿ vâlues f or the metal groups. Figure 4.9

shows the calcuLated critical J integeral for each metal

group. In Figure 4.9, metal groups 1 and 2 had the Lowest

calculated d6values ( 83.0 t<Ofl¿and 92.8 t<t/uz respect ively )

while metals 3 to 6 had significantly improved fracture
toughness as a combined result of large stretch zone widths

and high flow stresses. Specifically metals 3 and 6 had the

highest r7¡s values of 159.7 tt.:/t't¡and 132.1 xa/m¿ respect ivety.
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ure 4.7(a): Stretch Zone Re i on (¡aetar 1 )

Figure a.7 (b) ¡ Stretch zone Region (t'tetal 2)
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ure 4.7 (c ) : Stretch Zone Region (¡¿etaI 3 )

Figure 4.7(d): Stretch Zone Region (l¿etar 5
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Figure a.7 (f.) z Stretch Zone Re ion (t'letaI 5 )

Figure 4.7(f): Stretch Zone Region (t'tetal 5)
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A o 4 CORRET,ATIONS BETI{EEN MICROSTRUCTT'RE AI'TD FRÀCTT'RE
TOUGHNESS

Some trends resulting from the correlation of microstruc-

tural material properties with macroscopic fracture tough-

ness are shown in Figures 4.10 to 4.12. Figure 4.10 shows J."

as a function of grain size. This graph indicates that

higher values of Jr" correspond to metal groups with smaller

grain size. This general trend relating increased fracture

toughness to grain refinement was substantiated in the lit-

erature 172,73). Figure 4.11 shows a tendency toward a

higher fracture toughness with smaller mean inclusion diame-

ters. Likewise, when ptotting J6 v€rSUS inclusion volume

fraction, Figure 4.12 , there is an obvious trend to higher

fracture toughness with a lower inclusion volume fraction.
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{.5
¡.5.1

SCANNING ELEC.rRON MICROSCOPY REST'LTS

Tcnsile Fracture Surfaces

SEM micrographs of characteristic tensile fracture sur-

faces for each metal group are shown in Figures 4.13(a to
f). These figures indicate that a uniform distribution of

voids v¡as present for for all the metal groups. The shape

of the voids are primarily circular and of uniform size. À

statistical analysis of the size distribution of voids, oF

dimplesr orì the tensile fracture surfaces of each metal

group is shown in Figures 4.14(a to f).

4.5,2 Precracked Three Point racturc SurfacesF

The SEM micrographs of fractured three point bend speci-

mens dispJ.ayed, in contrast to the tensile fracture surfac-
ês, a much more irregular topography¡ âs shown in Figure

4.15(a to f). The large and elongated dimples displayed on

these fracture surfaces differ markedly from the small and

more circular dimples shown in Figure 4.13(a to f). A sta-
tisLical analysis of the size and distribution of voids on

the precracked three point bend fracture surfaces of each

metal group are shown in Figure 4.16(a to f). The results
shown on these graphs indicate a statistical peak corre-
sponding to a void size of approximately 15¡m for all the

metal groups. Thus, precracked (triaxial) fracture surfaces

seem to have voids which are larger by a factor of ten than

tensile (uniaxial) fracture surfaces from the same metal

group.
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Figures 4.17 and 4.18 show the location of nonmetallic

inclusions within dimples for both tensile and three point

fracture surfaces, which would indicate that void nucleation

at inclusions takes place during ductile fracture in these

particular steels.
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Figure 4.13(a): Tensile Fracture Surface of Metal 1

Figure 4.13(b): Tensile Fracture Surface of Metal 2
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Figure 4.13(c): Tensile Fracture Surface of Metal 3

Figure 4.13(d): Tensile Fracture Surface of Metal 4
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Figure 4.13(e): Tensile Fracture Surface of Metal 5

Figure 4.1 3 ( f ) : Tensile Fracture Surface of Metal 6
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Figure 4.15(c): Frac ture(uetar 3 )
Surface of Three Point Specimen

Fracture Surface of Three Point Specimen
(uetal 4\

Figure ¿.1 5 (d) :
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Figure .4.15(e): Surface of Three Point SpecimenFrac ture(uetar 5 )

F rac ture
(t'letar 6 )

Figure .4.15(f ): Surface of Three PoinÈ Specimen
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Figure 4.17 z
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Figure ,4.18:
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4.6 X-RÀY ÀNÀLYSIS OF T'IIE HST,A STEELS

The results of a semi-quantitative energy dispersive x-

ray analysis on the HSLÀ steel indicated that the matrix ma-

terial for aII the metal groups displayed a similar x-ray

energy spectra. Figure 4.19(a)shows the x-ray energy pro-

file for metal 1 matrix material as an illustration. The

matrix material in the other metal groups displayed identi-

cal x-ray profiles as Figure 4.19(a). From this figure it

is obvious Èhat Èhe microstructure is composed predominantly

of iron with a concentration of manganese and silicon also

being detected. This is in agreement with Tab1e 3.1

In metal groups 1,2,4,5, and 6 the inclusions displayed

x-ray energy prof i les which Yrere s imi lar to each other . The

x-ray energy spectrum of an inclusion in metal 1 is shown in

Figure 4.19(b) as an illustration. It can be seen that the

inclusion contains a high concentration of aluminum, sulfur,

and manganese. This would suggest that the inclusions in

these HSLÀ sÈeeIs are primarily aluminum oxides or manganese

sulfides. The x-ray energy profile for the inclusions in

metal 3 was slightly different than for the other meÈal

groups. Figure 4.19(c) shows the x-ray energy spectrum as-

sociated with the inclusions in metal 3. This figure indi-

cates t,hat lhe inclusions in metal 3 contain a noticable

concentration of titanium which would suggest that additions

of Ti directly influence the composition of inclusions in

the material. It should be noted that even though each of



the six metal groups contained varying amounts of v'

Nb additions in various combinations' traces of V and

not register during the x-ray analysis of the matrix

aI or of the inclusions in any of the metal groups.
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4.7 TRAI{SMISSION ET,ECTRON MICROSCOPY REST'LTS

The results of the transmission electron microscopy on

unstrained foils (cut from the as received steel plate) and

strained foils (cut from the gage length of tensile speci-

mens) from each metal group are presented to characterize

the microstructural changes associated with the plastic de-

formation process of this HSLA steel.

Figure a.20(a to f) illustrates the microstructure of the

undeformed ferrite matrix for each metal group. It should

be noted in these micrographs that there is a lack of dislo-

cations within the grains and at the grain boundaries.

These micrographs show distributions of precipitates through

out the matrix as indicated most clearly in Figures 4,2Q(a

and f).

Foils cut from various locations along the gage length of

a tensile specimen of metal 5, as illustrated in Table 3.3 ,

vrere used to observe the development of dislocaLion struc-

tures during plastic deformation. Table 3.3 indicates that

these foils were strained over a range of strains corre-

sponding to reductions in area of 48.3eo (foil 1) to reduc-

tions in area of 10.2e" (foil 5). The growth and development

of dislocation structures with increased strain for these

five foits is shown in Figure 4.21(a to e). The increased

dislocation density with increased strain is clearly shown

in these micrographs. Significant microstructural features
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characteristic of the deformation process are highlighted

with arrons in Figures 4.21(a and e). The appearance of in-

dividual dislocations throughout the material microstructure

at low local strains is illustraÈed by an arrovr in Figure

4.21(a). The occurrence of dislocation structures extending

across grain boundaries in highly strained material is indi-

cated by an arrow in Figure 4.21(b). Table 4.2 shows the

average dislocaÈion structure size, obtained from Figure

4.21(a to e) using a line intercept method.

The microstructure of plastically deformed matrix materi-

aI taken from foils near the tensile fracture surfaces for

each metal group (rable 3.2\ are shown in Figure 4.22(a to

f ) . these micrographs indicate that all the metal groups

displayed similar microstructural changes during plastic

straining. These changes consisted primarily of the devel-

opment of dislocation structures within the ferrite matrix

and, in some cases, along grain boundaries, as illustrated

in Figure 4,22(a to f) as well as Figure 4.21(a to e). The

average dislocation structure size, measured from numerous

micrographs from each metal group, are shown in Table 4.3

along with the corresponding locaI percentage reduction in

area.

The variation in dislocation net¡tork spacing with in-

creased strain (reduction in area) for metal 6 is shown in

Figure 4.23. Figure 4.23 is a graphical representation of

the data points found in Table 4.2. In this figure it is
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obvious that the dislocation structure spacing decreases

sharply with increased reduction in area until approximately

20eo local reduction in area is achieved. Straining greater

than RÀ=20eo does not lead to a further decrease in disloca-

tion structure size in this material.. Data points from Ta-

bIe 4.3 representing dislocation structure spacings and cor-

responding reductions in areas from all the meÈaI groups are

presented along with data points from Table 4.2 in Figure

4.24. The fact that the data points from Tab1e 4.3 fall on

the same curve in F'igure 4.24 as do the data points from Ta-

ble 4.2 would indicate that a similar process of

deformation and work hardening occurs in all the metal

groups during straining.
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Figure 4. 20 (a ) : Unstrained Microstructure in MetaI 1

Figure a.20(b)¡ Unstrained Microstructure in MeÈal 2
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Figure 4.20 (c ) : Unstrained Microstructure in MetaI 3
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Figure 4.20(d): Unstrained Microstructure in Metal 4
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Figure 4.20 (e ) : Unstrained Microstruct,ure in Metal 5

eaooo x

Figure 4.20(f): Unstrained Microstructure in Metal 6
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Figure 4.22(b\ z Dislocation Structures in Metal 2 RA=31 .8eo
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Figure ì 4.22(e): Dislocation Structures in MetaI 5 RA=47.0e"
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ïAtiLE 4.2

Foi I i'lumber

Dislocation Cell Size for Various Local
Reductions in Area (Metaì 6)

Local Reduction
in Area (%)

Average Di slocation
Cell Size (Ã)

1

2

3

4

5

48.3

26.r

16.7

i3.5

r0.2

42It

3968

r ont
J(J\J¿

566 i

10185
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Metal Group

TABLE 4.3

D'islocation Cell Size for Strained Foils
from Each Metal Group

Local Reduction
in Area (%)

Averaqe D'i s I ocatì on
cell Size (Â)

1

2

3

4

5

6

39.0

31 .8

35.0

42.0

47 .0

37. 0

3361

3900

3400

3200

4 100

4000
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Chaptcr V

DI SCUSSION

The experimentar procedures described in chapter 3 were

performed in order to characterize the ductire fracture pro-

cess in ductile materials such as HsLÀ steels both from a
macroscopic as well as a microstructural viewpoint.

The experimentar results presented in chapter 4 reflect
this intention and can be praced into three generar catego-
ries. The first category is the results obtained from mac-

roscopic material testing. These tests consist of standard

tensire tests and J,c fracture toughness tests. The results
of these tests give an indication of the mechanicar proper-
ties, such as tensire strength, ductirity, and fracture
toughness, of large specimens of these HsLÀ steers. The

variations in these mechanical properties from one metar

group to another are recorded.

The second category of experimentar resuLts focuses on

characterizíng the microstructure of the materiar. This is
done by opticar microscopy using computerized image analysis
to determine the grain size as werl as the inclusion distri-
bution and size for arr the metal groups. combining these

two categories arrows correlations to be made between chang-

es in mechanicar properties (tensile sÈrength and fracture
toughness) and microstructural material changes.

. 113
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The third category of experimentar results dears with
changes in the material microstructure resulting from plas-
tic deformation. These are the experimental results ob-

tained from the erectron microscopy (tpu and sEM). The re-
sults from t.his section enable the process of pJ.astic

deformation (resulting from tensire straining) in polycrys-
talline steer to be discussed. The micrographs from both
TEM and sEM illustrate the rore that microstructurar fea-
tures such as grain boundaries, small precipitates and in-
clusions pray in plastic deformation and in the fracture
process in general.

By combining the results obtained regarding the effect of
microstructurar changes on ductire fracture toughness with
results concerning the role of microstructural features on

plastic deformation, a unified description of the ductire
fracture process is achieved. The result is a quantitative
description of the ductile fracture in HSLA sÈeers in terms

of its most fundamentar constituent, the behaviour of dislo-
cations during plastic deformation.

5.1 1r{E PRocEss oF Ducrrr.E FR.AcrttRE rN HSLA srEELs

The following section wiIl discuss the contribuLions that
several macroscopic material and physicar parameters, such

as precipitates and local stress conditions, have on the
ductire fracture process in structurar steers. À1so the mi-
crostructural changes occurring during tensire straining



v¡ i 1I be di scussed to
plastic deformation

f racture.

evaLuate the mechanisms

of ferritic structuraL

involved in

steels prior

1i5

the

to

5.1.1 RoLc of Dislocation Cells in Èhe Fracture Procegg

The ability for the material to absorb energy by plastic
deformation is a primary requirement f.or good fracture
toughness, Prastic deformation occurs throughout the frac-
ture process and contributes to aIr aspects of void initia-
tion, growth as well as coalescence. Expressions relating
macroscopic fracture toughness parameters ( such as Jrc ) to
coD (equation 2.4, or to criticar strelch zone widths (equa-

tion 2,5) demonstrate the ef fect of pJ.astic deformation on

fracture toughness.

rn this present study, the microstructures of the H-sLÀ

steels under investigation contain a ferrite-pearrite combi-

nation with primarily polygonal ferrite grains (rigure 4.1(a

to f) ). As a result, the way that disrocations are gener-

ated, move, and ultimatery accumulate within this ferrite
matrix during plastic deformation wilt influence the ductile
fracture toughness of the steels.

5.1.1.1 Develo¡rment With Incrcasing

The development of dislocations with increased tensire
straining is iLrustrated in Èhe TEM micrographs of Figure

Dislocation CclI
Strain
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4.21(a to e) where f ive foils nere cut f rom a singre tensire
specimen (metal 5) at various distances from the fracture
surface as shown in Table 3.3. From Figure 4.21(a) it can

be seen that at low strains, corresponding to a rocar reduc-
tion in area of 10.2e", rarge dislocation structures are be-

ginning to form. These structures contain a high disloca-
tion density compared to the surrounding matrix. Arso of
note is that the ferrite matrix region surrounding these

structures contains long bowed individual dislocations (as

indicated by arrows in Figure 4.21 (a ) ) . The presence of
these dislocations within the matrix indicates that disloca-
tions appear to be generated uniformly throughout the matrix
with straining. The fact that certain regions of the fer-
rite matrix surrounding the dislocation structures remains

virtually dislocation free even after considerable tensile
straining (r'igure 4.21(d and e) ) indicates that dislocations
generated within the matrix glide into dislocation cerl
warrs. The distance that these dislocations gride cgn be

considerable as is witnessed by disrocation free regions be-

tween dislocation structures (dislocation ceIl diameter) ex-

tending for distances greater than 1 ooo0 å "s shown in Fig-
ure a.21 (a) and Tabre 3.3. The bowed nature of the

individual dislocations ¡¡ithin the matrix in Figure 4.21

courd suggest interaction or generation of dislocations at
sites of smaIl precipitates within the matrix.
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Figure 4.21(b and c) indicate the increased dislocation
density with increased tensile straining corresponding to
reductions in area of 13.Seo and 16.7eo respectively. These

figures also indicate that dislocation structures form both

at grain boundaries as well as within the grains. The in-
creasing strain results in dislocation ceIl walls of in-
creased thickness and dislocation density. Figure 4.21(a to
e) also show that with increased strain the dislocation
structures develop branches and begin to interconnect. The

connecting of the dislocation structures resurts in de-

creased cel1 diameter with increased strain as is shown in

Table 3.3.

Figure 4.21(e) shows the severe dislocation density re-
surting from massive prastic deformation associated with
large scare reductions in area (RA=489o). À significant fea-
ture of this figure is that dislocation structures are shown

beginning to extend across grain boundaries (as indicated by

arrows). The strain at which these dislocations overcome

the restraining infruence of the grain boundaries corre-
sponds to the initiation of generar yielding in a ductile
material. Dislocation structures h'ere not observed extend-

ing across grain boundaries in foirs with reductions in area

less than 26.1eo (rigures 4.21(a to d)). Transgranular dis-
location motion is, however, observed at reductions in area

of 48eo (r'igure 4.21(e) ). This would indicate the high

strength of !he grain boundary in resisting disLocation
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glide is an important feature when discussing the abitity of

a material to absorb maximum energy by p).astic def ormation.

From a microstructural leveI, the strength of the particular

grain boundaries can be seen by the Ìray J.arge dislocation

strucÈures are restrained behind them in Figure 4.21 (e).

The strength of grain boundaries in resisting dislocation

motion can be evaluated quantitatively by an expression sim-

ilar to the Petch equation t¿l where the strength of the

grain boundaFy, T*, is expressed as a summation of the indi-

vidual stresses, .t- , exerted by n dislocations piled up be-

hind it, or

*
T =Nt (5. 1)

The discussion of dislocation development during tensile

straining has been strictly qualitative. À more quantita-

tive expression of the plastic deformation process can be

obtained by pLotting dislocation cell diameter versus local

reduction in area as in Figure 4.23. Figure 4.23 indicates

t,hat the variation in dislocation celI size with strain can

be divided inÈo two distinct stages. Stage I occurs at low

strain leveIs and represents the region where the disloca-

tion celI diameter decreases sharply with increasing strain.

In t,his region the material is able to absorb considerable

energy by plastic deformation. This deformation occurs both

by the development of dislocation structures within the ma-

trix and at grain boundaries. With increasing strain these
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dislocation cerl walls become wider and branch out resulting
in decreased mean dislocation cerl diameter as shown in Fig-
ure 4.21(a to e) and is illustrated in Figure 4.23. Figure

4.23 indicates that when the applied strain reaches a cer-
tain varue the dislocation cerl size remains constant (in

this materiar approximatery 4oo0 l) with increasing strain.
The strain corresponding to a rocal reduction in area of ap-

proximatery 17eo indicates, for this material, the critical
strain beyond which the dislocation network size no longer

decreases. This critical strain derineates the onset of

stage II of the deformation process.

stage Ir represents the deformation of the material at
high strains and correspondingly high dislocation densities.
The characteristic feature of stage rI deformation is that
the disrocation structure size is independant of strain as

shown in Figure 4.23. Figure a.21(e) irrustrates the mi-

crostructure characteristic of stage Ir deformation which

displays considerable dislocation extension across the grain

boundaries. This, combined with the fact that Èransgranular

dislocation movement vras not observed at reductions in area

of ress than 26.1eo (rigures 4.21 (a to d) ) , would suggest

that stage II deformation is characterized by the onset of
large scale dislocation movement across the grain bound-

aries. rhis suggests that the critical transition strain
between sÈage I and stage II in Figure 4.23 is controrred,
at least to a large part by the strength of the grain bound-
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aries for resisting dislocation movement. since most of the

energy absorbed during plastic deformation occurs during
stage r., when the grain boundaries are stilr brocking disLo-
cation movement, it is advantageous to increase the critical
transition strain as much as possible to maximize the energy

absorbed prior to fracture. This could theoretically be ac-
complished by decreasing the grain size and hence increasing
the grain boundary density of the material.

5.1.1.2 Disrocation ccrr sizes Ín Deforned HSLÀ stcel

comparison between the strained microstructures of the

six metal groups, Figure 4.22(a to f) , suggests that the
effect of straining is simirar on the microstructures in alr
the metar groups. Tabre 4.3 indicates.the rocal reduction
in area and corresponding dislocation network spacings for
the foils shown in Figure 4.22(a to f). Figure 4.24 shows

that the disrocation structure spacing of Table 4.3 corre-
spond werr with t,he trend shown in Figure 4.23. From these

resuLts it is therefore reasonable Èo conclude that plastic
deformaÈion has occurred by the same process in arr the met-

al groups anaryzed. That is, materiar properties such as

precipitation density and disÈribution did not affect the
mechanism of dislocation movement or arrangement differently
in one material compared to another. This is further sub-

stantiated by the macroscopic tensile resurts in Table 4.1

which indicate that the ductilityr ôs ilrustrated by the
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percentage of elongation, fracture strain, reduction in

area, and the strain hardening exponent did not vary signif-
icantly from one metaJ. group to another.

5.1.2 Thc RoIe of Sccond Phase Particles on the Fracturc
ProcêBg

5.1 .2.1 Snall Precipitatcs

The TEM micrographs of the unstrained microstructures of

the six metal groups in Figure 4.20(a to f) show that small

precipitates are present in all the metal groups. These

particles range in size from 1oO ß to 400 E. The role of

these particles as strengthening agents is evident by the

high values of ultirnate tensile strength and yield strength

for aII the metals, as illustrated in Table 4.1. This is
attributed to the impeding of dislocation movement achieved

by a distribution of precipitates throughout the matrix

[7s].

The precipitation of these particles at elevated tempera-

tures cause pinning of the grains and slowing of the high

temperature recrystallization and grain growth during the

controlled rolling This results in a refined grain structure

upon cooling. The resulting improvements in grain size for
metals 3 to 6 can be seen in Figure 4.2. The resulting
grain refinement also produces better fracture resistance

since more grain boundaries necessitate more external stress

to be applied to produce Iarge scale dislocation movement

(stage II deformation).
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The role of smaLl precipitates in these HSLÀ steels can

be summarized as a combination of precipitation strengthen-

ing and grain refinement. The precipitation strengthening

resurts from an even distribution of precipitates across the

matrix inhibiting easy dislocation glide . The grain re-
finement results from the distribution of precipitaÈes arong

grain boundaries. The resurting grain refinement improves

both the tensile and fracture properties by impeding dislo-
cation motion across the material as has been discussed in

sections 5.1.1.1 and 2.3.1.

5.1 .2.2 Nonmetallic Inclueions

Figures 4.3(a to f) show the size and distribution of

nonmetallic inclusions found in the various metal groups.

The mean diameter of these inclusions and their volume frac-
tions are shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5 respectively. These

inclusions have a direct infruence on the fracture process

by acting as sites for preferential void initiation. This

is supported by the SEM analysis performed on fracture sur-

faces of both tensile and precracked specimens as shown in

Figures 4.17 and 4.18. The position of the inclusions at

the bottom of the dimples in these figures indicate that
void initiation occurred at the inclusion matrix interface.
The direction of loading as well as incrusion orientation
have also been shown to influence void initiation 132J, how-

ever, this trend h'as not analyzed in this study since the
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incrusions in atr the metar groups yrere primarily spherica]
as shown in Figures 4.3(a to f). Because of the tendency of
voids to initiate at inclusions, a method of reducing the

size and distribution of nonmetallic inclusion.s would im-

prove the fracture toughness of a material. The resurts of
inclusion control by arroy additions in the six metar groups

tested, and the resulting increases in fracture toughness

wilI be discussed in section 5.2.3.

5.1.3

5.1.3.1

The Effcct of Stress Conditions on the practure
Procesg

Uniaxial Strcss Conditions

uniaxial stress conditions were obtained, ât least to the
point of tensile instability, during the fracture of the

tensile specimens. The anarysis o.f the fracture surface
features with sEM enabled concrusions to be made regarding

the sites for void nucreation, the degree of void growth

prior to coarescence and the localized stress conditions
during fracture. Figures 4.13(a to f) ilrustrate the uni-
form fracture surface Èopography found on Èhe tensile sur-
faces in all the metar groups. The dimpres are of uniform

size and circurar shape. Arso, the fracture surface appears

flat, indicating that void initiation occurred on a single
prane normal to the roading axis. The circurar appearance

of the voids verifies that uniaxiar stress conditions did in
fact exist, ât least during void nucleation [26]. Figures

4.14(a to f) give a statisticar indication of the void size
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distribution calculated from numerous micrographs of each

metal group. These graphs indicated that the majority of

voids are approximately 1.5¡^r or less in size in all the

metal groups. This suggests that the majority of voids nu-

cleate at sites spaced less than 1.5¡r^ apart.

The resolution of the SEM image at such high magnifica-

tion of such irregular topography is a limiting factor when

studying the mechanism of void initiation and growth during

tensile deformation. The micrographs, however, illustrat,e
that the voids are separated by very thin walls of material
indicating that void growth and coalescence occurs by the

excessive locarized plastic deformation (rupture) of the ma-

terial ligament separating two voids. FinaI separation oc-

curs by the complete rupture of the remaining Iigament and

results in the thin, dimple free walls separating the larger
dimples.

The reason that the voids on the fracture surfaces sub-

jected to uniaxial stress conditions seem to nucleate regu-

larIy at sites spaced approximately 1.5¡m apart is not

clear. Microstructural features located at spacings of ap-

proximately 1.5¡m intervals yrithin this particurar material
are grain boundary triple points which have been attributed
to void initiation sites in pure HCp titanium lZgJ but not

in dual phase BCC steels. AIso small precipitates present

in all the metal groupsr âs shown in Figure 4.20(a to f)
could act as void nucleation sites when subject to the ap-
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propriate local stress conditions as has been suggested in

the literature [36,39].

5.1.3.2 Triaxial Strcgs Conditions

The characteristic fracture surfaces resulting from void

nucleation and growth during triaxiar stress conditions is
shown in the low magnification fractographs of precracked

three point bend specimens, Figure 4.15(a to f) , of each

metal group. The irregular void pattern suggests that void

nucleation does not occur on a single plane but the fracture
foll-owed an irregular path. unrike the tensile fracture
surfaces, which contain primarily circular voids, the frac-
ture surfaces resulting from triaxial stress conditions has

highly elongated dimples. This suggests a diversity of 1o-

calized opening modes and resulting stress states 1761.

The most obvious difference between the uniaxial and the

triaxiar fracture surfaces are the difference in void size

between the two. The triaxiar stress conditions resurt in

much larger voids than the uniaxial stress conditions. An

indication of the statistical distribution of void sizes is
illustrated in Figure 4.16(a to f). Às is shown in these

graphs, most voids are in the order of 15¡m in diameter. IL

has been suggested in the literature llll and the results of

this study arso confirm that. the reason for the difference
in topography between tensile and notched spgcimens is that
void growÈh is strongly dependent on the local stress condi-
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tions. rn uniaxial tensile specimens the voids grow parar-
leI to the tensile axis and expand raterarly only after
transverse stresses have been generated by necking. The

triaxial stress state present in the notched specimen arlows
the voids to expand laterally throughout the growth process,

this results in the large elongated dimples that are ob-

se rved .

From this study it is apparent that the process of duc-

tile fracture occurring, by void nucreation and growth,

within a given material can be vastry different depending

upon the rocal stress conditions present. Às a result, the
evaLuation of fracture toughness must take into account the
stress conditions present during testing. The results from

this study indicate thaÈ extrapolation of fracture toughness
parameters obtained from uniaxial fracture tests to predict
the fracture toughness of the same materiar under triaxial
stress conditions or vice versa may read to erroneous re-
surts. This is confirmed by the fact that metals which have

a very high tensire strength show a correspondingly low

fracture toughness.

5.2 TT{E EFFECTS OF ÀT,LOY ETJEMENTS ON ÎT{E EBÀCTT'RE OF HST,A
STEET.,S

section 5.1 discussed, quaritativery, the process of duc-
tile fracÈure in HSLA steels in terms of changes in material
condiÈions at a microstructural leveI. The fracture process
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in these murtiphase commerciar quaJ.ity structural steels was

shown to be dependent upon the effect of arroy contents for
precipitation strengLhening, grain refinement, and incrusion
size control. The following section discusses variations in
ductile fracture toughness with varying arloy additions and

resurting microstructural changes. This will further lead

to a quantitative correlation between the macroscopic param-

eter, J,c , and the metallurgical factors that affect the

toughness of these steels.

5.2.1 The Macroscopic Fracture Touohness of HSI.A steel

The excellent fracture toughness properties of precracked

bend specimens from these HsLÀ steers is disptayed by the

high J¡. varues ranging from 83.0 xt/u¿to 1sg.7 xt/ul The

fracture toughness of these steers is, therefore , superior
to the toughness of annealed ÀISI 4340 (Jre =+TX¿/MI ) and

comparable to slightly cord rolled (zeo deformation) ÀIsr
4340 Low alroy steel which di sptayed a J,. value of 1 60 xl/u¿

[80]. Jr€ results reported from fracture tests on Àrsr 310

austenitic stainLess steel (Jrc = 8O t<a/uè) LlEl and ÀI-Mg-Si

alloys (J¡c, = 11 .2 to 30.2 xl/u¿ ) t41l indicate the excellent
ductile toughness of the HSLÀ steers compared to other met-

allic materials.
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5.2.2 Improved Fracture Touqhnegg þ Grain Rcf inement

Figure 4.2 indicates significant grain refinement in met-

als 3 to 5 compared to metals 1 and 2. À feature common to

metal in groups 3 to 6 is that they contain Ti or Nb alloy

additions alone or in combinations with each other (rable

3.1). Metal 2 containes V additions and displays no grain

refinement compared to the base metal. The reason attribut-

ed to the improved grain refinement properties of Nb and Ti

compared to v is thrat Nb and Ti are less soluble in solid

solution at high temperatures than is v [43-46]. The result

is that with heating and controLled rolling, Nb and Ti will

precipitate in the f orm of Nb(c,N) and Ti (c,H) precipitates

and pin the grain substructure to slow the recrystallization

and growth of austenite grains. Upon cooling, this struc-

ture results in smaller grain sizes. Vanadium is more solu-

bte at high temperature and therefore does not precipitate

during austenite recrystallization in this steel composition

178,79) . The result is that recrysÈallization and grain

growth occurs to a greater extent and larger ferrite grains

are thus produced upon cooling.

A positive feature of grain refinement as a strengthening

method is that it increases the yield stress and fracture

strength simultaneously. Figurq 4.10 supports this trend by

showing an increase in fr""tur" toughness htith decreasing

grain size. Empirical eguations relating variations of

yield stress, ly, and ductile brittle transition tempera-
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ture, Tq , r{ith grain diameterr2d, have been suggested by

Harr t3l and Petch t4l and are reviewed in sections 2.3.1

and 2.4.2. The success of these equations in predicting the
yield stress and impact transition temperatures in ferritic
steels suggests that the contribution of grain size refine-
ment to the tensile and fracture properties of a material is
probably related to the increased resistance to dislocation
movement produced by more grain boundaries. The accumura-

tion of dislocaÈions along grain boundaries of highry
strained TEM foilsr âs illustrated in Figures 4.21(a to e)

and discussed in section 5.1.1.1, supports this conclusion.
rn terms of ductile fracture, The trend shown in Figure 4.10

courd be represented by a linear Jre vs d'%prot as in Fig-
ure 5.1 The linear relationship in Figure 5.1 suggests thaÈ

an equation simirar to equation 2.11 could be developed to
predica t.S namely

JtC= Jo+g¿-7/2 (s.2 )

where Jo is a material constant rerating to the energy re-
quired to move a disrocation through a free rattice. D is a

material constant rerating to the effectiveness of the grain
boundaries in locking the dislocations.

Equation 5.2 can be related to the deformation process in
these HsLÀ steels by comparing the individuar terms with the

stages of deformation in Figure 4.23. In equation 5.2 the

term Dd'Z'represents the energy absorbed by the material due
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to the interaction of dislocations with grain boundaries.
This term could be related to the the deformation process in
stage I where prastic deformation occurs without transgranu-
rar dislocation movement. In equation s.z the term Jo can

describe the smaller amount of energy absorbed in the ma-

terial during stage rr deformation when dislocation struc-
ture development is no ronger impeded by grain boundaries.

A schematic description summarizing the influence of the in-
dividual terms in equation 5.2 on the process of plastic de-
formation is shown in Figure 5.2

It is important to keep in mind,however, that unrike ten-
sile parameters J¡c represents an event which is a simulta-
neous result of numerous factors, only one of which is the
interaction of dislocations with grain boundaries. Às a re-
su1t, further investigations are required to establish the
validity of equation 5.2 over a range of grain sizes for a

given steel.
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5.2.3 rmproved Fracturc Touqhness bv rncrusion control

The relationships between nonmetallic inclusion diameter

as well as inclusion volume fraction to fracture toughness

are shown in Figures 4.11 and 4.12 respectively. It is ap-
parent that an increase in the size and/or the volume frac-
tion of inclusions will significantty decrease the fracture
toughness. The rore of nonmetalric inclusions as sites for
void nucreation in the process of ductile fracture has been

discussed in section 5.1.2.2 as werl as in the literature
[3¿,36,37,80]. since Jre is related to the applied energy

required for the large scale growth and coalescence of voids
ahead of a crack, it forrows thaÈ this fracture toughness

parameter would be very sensitive to factors affecting the

ease of void initiation. This is supported by the fact that
metals 1 and 2, each containing the highest volume fraction
of inclusions and the rargest mean incrusion diameters had

the lowest fracture toughness (rigure 4.9)

The highest values of J¡s w€Fê obtained for metat groups 3

and 6. The effect of inclusion volume fraction on the frac-
ture toughness of metar groups 3 and 6 wirr next be exam-

ined. Figure 4.5 indicates that metal group 3 has the row-

est vorume fraction of incrusions which suggests that t,he

titanium acts as nucleation sites for smalrer and more even-

Iy dispersed suLfides which are too smarr to be detecÈed by

the image analyzer. This is supported by the semi-quantita-
tive x-ray energy spectrum of Figure 4.19(c) where a high
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concentration of titanium was detected in the inclusion com-

pared to the surrounding matrix composition. The effect of
niobium on the inclusion size is ress clear. However, the
trend in reducing both the incrusion size and vorume frac-
tion with additions of niobium remains simirar to that of
titanium and results in the significant increase in observed

fracture toughness for metal group 6.

5.2.4 I¡lgTgycments in Fracturc Touqhness þa AIIov
Àddi t ions

The resurts of this investigation have considered the ef-
fect of three rnicrostructural factors on the fracture tough-
ness parameter J¡q for HSLA steel. These factors are namely

the grain size, the incrusion vorume fraction, and the aver-
age inclusion diameter present. A possible representation
of the combined effect of these factors on Jrc is shown in
Figure 5. 3 which shows Jrc as a f unct ion of the log I grain
size x inclusion diameter x vorume fraction of inclusions
(e")1. This rerationship is found to resurt in a straight
line when all the points, each corresponding to one metal
group, are used in Figure 5.3. $rhile a quantitative analy-
sis of this rinear relationship appears rather comprex and

is beyond the scope of this discussion, Figure 4.6c shows

the dependence of the macroscopic toughness parameter, Jlg ,

with microstructural factors. Figure 5.3 irlustrates the
comprexity of the mechanism occurring at the crack tip as

blunting followed by slable crack growth takes p1ace. The



effectiveness of alloy additions to control the
tural factors is also shown in Figure 5.3 Às a
dual effectiveness of Nb and Ti alloy additions
finement and inclusion size reduction compared

in an increase in J,g f rom 83.0 xl/uz f or the
(metal 1) and 92.8 RJA{-I f or the V alloy (metal

xl/u¿ and and 132.1 xl/u¿f.or the Ti and Nb alloy
ly.
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microstruc-

result, the

in grain re-

to V results

base metal

2) ro 1s9.7

respect ive-

It is worth noting that for metal groups 4 and s which

contain combinations of Nb, Ti, and v, intermediate values
of fracture toughness, J¡q , and microstructurar factors
(grain size, inclusion size, and inclusion volume fraction)
are observed. The combined effect of more than one arloying
addition on these properties is not clear. However, in one

instance, it was reported that addition of mol.ybdenum to an

HSLA steel already microarloyed with niobium resulted in a

decrease in fracture toughness [ 42] . Further studies on

this problem of microalroying with more than one arroying
element are necessary before general conclusions can be

made.
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studied from a

point.

Chapter VI

coNcLusroNs

of ductile fracture in HSLÀ steel has been

macroscopic as welI as a microscopic view-

Macroscopic fracture tests indicate that the duct i le
fracture toughness, expressed in terms of Jtc, was dependent

upon material grain size as welL as inclusion size and den-
sity. Jrc $ras found to increase with a decrease in mean in-
clusion diameter anð/or volume fraction. Jrc was also found
to increase with decreasing grain diameter, d, for these
HSLÀ steels according to the equation:

Jlc= Joioa-7/2 (s.z)

where Jo and D are materiaL constants. À rinear relation
between Jrê and log [Grain size x Mean I nc].usion Diameter x

rnclusion volume Fraction (e")] for the HsLÀ steet tested
supports the conclusion that the macroscopic fracture tough-
ness is contror).ed by severar microstructurar variables si-
multaneously.

The microstructural analysis of these HsLÀ steels before
and after fracture provided a more comp).ete understanding of
the infruence of grain size and inclusions on the macroscop-

ic fracture toughness.

13? _
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The sEM analysis of the fracture surfaces of tensile and

precracked three point bend specimens showed inclusions
situated at the bottom of voids. This supports the theory

that nonmetalric inclusions Lower the fracture toughness in
a metal by acting as sites for preferential void initiation.

À study of the microstructural changes occurring during
tensire straining, using TEM, indicated that the plastic de-

formation process can be divided into two distinct stages (l
and Ir) in this HsLÀ steel. stage r of the deformation pro-
cess is characterized by the development of dislocation
structures, or cerrs, throughout the material matrix. Dur-

ing stage I these dislocation structures branch out and in-
terconnect with increasing strain. The resurt is that the

dislocation structure size decreases with increasing strain.
rt was found that after a critical strain had been reached

(corresponding to a locar reduction in area of 17>o for this
HsLÀ steel) tt¡e dislocation size no ronger decreased with
increases in locar strain. This represented the onset of
stage rr of the deformation process. A characteristic fea-
ture of stage rr is that the exÈension of dislocation struc-
tures across grain boundaries r¡as observed on a large scale.
rt lras concluded that the strength of grain boundaries in
impeding dislocation motion con!rors the transition from

stage I to stage rr of the deformation. The terms in equa-

tion 5.2 yrere exprained with respect to the observations

made about the actual deformation process. rt was sugEested
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that the term odåin equation 5.2 corresponds to the energy

absorbed by the material during stage I of the deformation
process. Jq corresponds to the smalrer amount of energy ab-

sorbed by the material in stage II of deformation.

The objectives of this study were achieved by studying
the rerationships between macroscopic fracture toughness, Jrc

, grain size and inclusion distribution. These resurts were

then compared with the effects of grain size and incrusions
on the plastic deformaÈion process at a microstructural rev-
el. The final result was a description of ductire fracture
in ferritic HSLA steel in terms of its fundamentar constitu-
ent, the process of plastic deformation.
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